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a b s t r a c t

Studies worldwide suggest that the risk of water shortage in regions affected by climate change is
growing. Decision support tools can help governments to identify future water supply problems in order
to plan mitigation measures. Treated wastewater is considered a suitable alternative water resource and
it is used for non-potable applications in many dry regions around the world. This work describes a
decision support system (DSS) that was developed to identify current water reuse potential and the
variables that determine the reclamation level. The DSS uses fuzzy inference system (FIS) as a tool and
multi-criteria decision making is the conceptual approach behind the DSS. It was observed that water
reuse level seems to be related to environmental factors such as drought, water exploitation index, water
use, population density and the wastewater treatment rate, among others. A dataset was built to analyze
these features through water reuse potential with a FIS that considered 155 regions and 183 cities.
Despite some inexact fit between the classification and simulation data for agricultural and urban water
reuse potential it was found that the FIS was suitable to identify the water reuse trend. Information on
the water reuse potential is important because it issues a warning about future water supply needs based
on climate change scenarios, which helps to support decision making with a view to tackling water
shortage.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Planned water reuse projects are identified around the world,
however, there are circumstances where alternative water re-
sources are only sought after emergency situations. Water shortage
causes a substantial damage considering the losses of crops and
livestock in many countries, and poses a risk to human health when
is not enough for drink and cleaning or when contaminated water
sources are used. Identification and discussion of the factors that
drive risks on water supply security is important for decision
making systems development and useful to manage water re-
sources efficiently.

Global warming, water consumption and population growing
trends suggest a worsening in water shortages (World Water
Assessment Programme, 2009). The trends towards persistent
drought increase constitute a warning about safety and security of
water supply. Results of simulations based on global climate
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models (GCMs) show that there will be significant increases in
consecutive dry days (IPCC, 2012). The trend towards reduced
precipitation and/or increased evapotranspiration, higher than
medium confidence level, is that droughts will intensify in the 21st
century. It applies to southern Europe and the Mediterranean re-
gion, central Europe, Central North America, Central America,
northeastern Brazil, and southern Africa (Dai, 2011).

Besides climate change, population growth in megacities also
increases water access vulnerability in densely populated regions
such as Beijing (China), Tokyo (Japan) and Delhi (India). Water
shortage in these regions will become more frequent because of
higher water consumption and water stress intensification (Bates
et al., 2008). The water consumption may decrease when water
price increases (Fig.1), however, higherwater tariffs are a limitation
to water access in some regions. A prolonged drought is one of the
factors that may increase the price of water. For instance, San Diego
(USA) and Barcelona (Spain) have already imported water from
regional wholesale suppliers and by boat transport during
droughts, which means higher payments for raw water (Walton,
2011).

The scenarios presented for water availability have shown the
need of future alternative sources of supply necessities. In regions
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Fig. 1. Trends in water consumption and tariff: Denmark (DANVA, 2011) and Canada (AECOM and NRC, 2009).
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with high scarcity the treated wastewater may be an important
resource. Irrigation is the main activity related to treated waste-
water use since it consumes most water (AQUASTAT/FAO, 2012).
Urban water reclamation for golf course irrigation, toilet flushing
and street cleansing is also considered, although water reuse for
artificial aquifer recharge, industrial cooling and irrigation in
restricted areas are better accepted.

Researchers worldwide are developing water management
systems in order to solve many water supply problems. The
AQUAREC Project has developed integrated concepts for reusing
upgraded wastewater in European countries. The decision support
software for water treatment for reuse with Network Distribution
WTRNet developed within the AQUAREC Project provides an inte-
grated framework for the treatment and distribution aspects of the
optimization of water reuse and the selection of end-users
(Joksimovic et al., 2008). Other authors (e.g. Zarghami et al.,
2007; Tkach and Simonovic, 1997; Hyde et al., 2005) propose
multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) tools to solve various water
management problems in light of the flexibility needed to deal with
environmental data. The evaluation of future alternative of water
resources necessities depends on the adaptive management tools
development. The environmental model, which aims to identify
those necessities, must take into account some aspects related to
water stress.

Realizing the importance of tools that support water manage-
ment decisions, we present in this paper the rationale and results of
a fuzzy inference system (FIS) that estimate the potential for
regional reuse using factors (i.e. drought, water exploitation, water
uses, wastewater treatment rate among others) considered relevant
to the perceived need for reuse. The main objective of this manu-
script is to present the agricultural and urbanwater reuse potential
model and results considering a dataset for 155 regions and 185
cities. It also aims to support decision makers, providing insights to
tackle water shortage and to promote discussions about factors that
incentive water reuse.
Table 1
Water reuse by type.

Regions Water reuse (Mm3/a)

Total Agricultural Ground water
recharge

Europe and Israel 963 674 164
California-EUA 434 213 61
Japan 206 16 0
Australia 166 50 0
Total (Mm3/a) 1769 953 224
Percentage (%) 54 13

Source: Adapted from: Report on integrated water reuse concepts (Wintgens and Hoch
2. Methodology

The identification of the main types of recycled water use was
the first step in this research work. Taking into account the largest
water reclamation users (Europe, Israel, California, Japan and
Australia) more than a half of recycled water is used for agricultural
purpose. Urban use is the second most used type of recycled water
in these regions, immediately followed by ground water recharge
(Table 1).

Due to agricultural and urbanwater reuse tendency, factors that
stimulate these two types of reuse were considered when devel-
oping the system. In this work the urban water reuse was consid-
ered for watering (gardens, parks, landscapes, etc.), washing
(streets, vehicles, public monuments, etc.), firefighting and toilet
flushing in metropolitan public areas. The crops irrigation was
considered for agricultural water reuse. Other urban reclamation
options were not considered because it was observed that gov-
ernments’ stimulation is usually responsible for a large scale water
reuse. In addition, some industrial, residential and commercial
water reuse is related to private incentives that are driven by eco-
nomic concerns rather than water conservation reasons.

In the second phase, the main factors that encourage agricul-
tural and urban water reuse were identified. These factors were
considered as features in the proposed system. The features used to
analyse agricultural water reuse potential were the drought, the
water exploitation index (WEI) and the ratio between agricultural
water use and urban water supply use. For urban water reuse po-
tential, the features were WEI, drought, demographic density and
wastewater treatment rate. 155 regions were selected from around
the world to analyze the features that drive the agricultural water
reuse in order to design the water reuse potential model. For urban
water reuse 185 cities were surveyed. The regions and cities were
chosen taking into account its water reclamation relevance and
available data. Other regions firstly selected due to its water reuse
relevance were left out of this work due to difficulties in finding
Industrial Ecologic use Urban use Domiciliary

39 48 39 0
22 56 82 0
16 66 78 29
66 5 40 5

143 175 239 34
8 10 14 2

strat, 2006).
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reliable data. Environmental companies and government statistics
were the preferred data sources. A partial dataset is illustrated in
Table 2 and the full dataset can be accessed at www.dec.uc.pt/
wgiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx. The data on regions and cities
were evaluated separately in order to identify local characteristics.

The fuzzy logic toolbox of Matlab� was used to build the fuzzy
inference system (FIS) and a Simulink model was developed to
process the data. Explanations about the features choices and
dataset can be found in Section 2.1. The development process of the
decision support system (DSS) is described in Section 2.2.

2.1. Dataset evaluation for water reuse potential estimation

Analyzing the data of 155 regions (Fig. 2) it is observed that
persistent drought and theWEI are the important indicators for the
need to find alternative water supply resources. This information
confirms that the lack of water is the main impetus for water reuse
choice. Assuming that the urban water supply will produce
wastewater that could be recovered to satisfy irrigation demands, it
is considered that the higher the ratio between these two param-
eters (water supply volume and irrigation demands) the greater the
agricultural water reuse potential.

Considering the set of 183 cities surveyed, it is observed that the
high water consumption in densely populated cities is the trigger
for pressure onwater availability. Correlations betweenwater reuse
and the water exploitation (WEI) indicate that urban water supply
problems due to scarcity are more sensitive to high WEI
(correl. ¼ 0.70) than drought (correl. ¼ 0.40). From the dataset
considered it can be seen that cities whoseWEI is above 40% have a
high urban water recycle tendency, as depicted in Fig. 3.

It is important to identify regional features’ variables through
micro monitoring so as to support decision making, and it is also a
constraint for the adaptive management required under conditions
Table 2
Sample of agriculture data.

Region Water supply
use (Mm3/y)

Ref.a Agric. use
(Mm3/y)

Ref.a AGR/UWS
ratio

Mendoza (AR) 271.15 1 4299.36 19 15.86
Queensland (AU) 340.20 2 2144.30 2 6.30
Ceará (BR) 232.50 3 1426.00 20 6.13
Alberta (CA) 379.12 4 498.50 21 1.31
British Columbia (CA) 461.92 4 233.24 21 0.50
Beijing (CN) 126.75 5 1235.50 5 0.97
Tianjin (CN) 419.14 6 1217.71 6 2.91
Crete (GR) 34.43 7 676.64 7 19.65
Israel 685.00 8 1016.00 8 1.48
Delhi (IN) 956.30 9 606.09 10 0.63
Isole (IT) 798.00 11 2191.00 12 2.75
Jordan (JO) 54.37 13 226.25 13 4.16
Valey of Mexico (MX) 1261.0 14 1419.00 14 1.13
Algarve (PT) 52.01 7 247.12 15 4.75
South (KR) 698.62 15 5198.20 15 7.44
Andalusia (ES) 532.16 16 4579.25 7 8.61
Valencia (ES) 342.83 16 2056.835 7 6.00
Tunisia (TN) 348.10 7 2110.4 17 6.06
California (USA) 395.16 18 42141.1 18 106.64
Florida (USA) 274.95 18 5927.38 18 21.56
New Mexico (USA) 43.38 18 3951.59 18 91.08
Texas (USA) 181.00 18 11923.8 18 65.88

AGR/UWS ratio: agriculture and urban water supply ratio.
WEI: water exploitation index.

a References: 1 - (INDEC, 2010); 2 - (Pink, 2009); 3 - (CAGECE, 2010); 4 - (Environme
2007); 7 - (Eurostat statistics, 2007); 8 - (CBS, 2011); 9 - (CPHEEO, 2005); 10 - (Grail R
2005); 14 - (USEPA, 2004); 15 - (AQUASTAT/FAO, 2010); 16 - (INEbase, 2010); 17 - (T
20 - (Lima et al., 2000); 21 - (Statistics Canada, 2010); 22 - (Maplecroft, 2012); 23 - (Ma
26 - (Tsagarakis et al., 2004); 27 - (EEA, 2010); 28 - (The World’s Water, 2010); 29 - (U
2005); 33 - (Exall et al., 2004); 34 - (Schaefer et al., 2004); 35 - (IWA, 2008); 36 - (BMBS,
2004); 40 - (Peasey et al., 2000); 41 - (Monte, 2010); 42 - (Park, 2010); 43 - (INE, 201
of climate change. The variety of microclimates and local charac-
teristics applying to an extensive area could underestimate the real
scarcity situation. More information about dataset statistical anal-
ysis can be seen at supporting information (Appendix A).

2.2. Fuzzy inference system model for water reuse potential

The decision support system (DSS) uses FIS as a tool and the
conceptual approach behind the DSS is multi-criteria decision
making (MCDM). Linguistic subjective variables are converted into
numbers through fuzzy sets, and fuzzy logic uses logical operators
to manipulate these numbersmathematically. MCDM can deal with
many real life problems, but there is a special challenge when
dealing with environmental data, because there is very high un-
certainty (Triantaphyllou et al., 1998). One way to classify MCDM
methods is according to the kind of data they use. The main types
are: deterministic, stochastic, and fuzzy MCDMmethods. The fuzzy
logic systems use formal models of reasoning (IF-THEN models) to
approximate reasoning under uncertainty (Zadeh, 1965). The un-
certainty of the datasets used in this research (i.e. drought, WEI,
water consumption, water tariff, etc.) meant that the fuzzy logic
method was considered a suitable option (Ludwig et al., 2004).

The membership function in fuzzy logic can be represented by
four basic shapes: triangular, trapezoidal, sigmoid and Gaussian.
These shapes give an indication of how the grade of memberships
varies along the y-axis. In this research a Gaussian curve with un-
certain mean (bell-shape) was chosen, because its responses could
fit with the common perception of how environmental conditions
change (Fig. 4).

This membership function is suitable to characterize the ante-
cedents and consequents in approximate reasoning (IF-THEN
models), in situations where the rules deal with words or un-
countable concepts (Shepard, 2005).
WEI
region

Ref.a Drought
region

Ref.a % ww recycling
for agric.

Ref.a Clas.

35 22 & 23 6 30 & 31 60 14 5
40 22 & 23 10 30 & 31 6.3 2 3
20 24 5 30 & 31 0.6 35 1
23 25 5 30 & 31 2 33 & 34 2
10 25 0 30 & 31 2 33 & 34 2
45 22 & 23 7 30 & 31 25 36 5
20 22 & 23 5 30 & 31 3.2 6 2
24 26 & 27 5 32 & 31 20 26 & 37 5

109 23 & 28 9 30 & 31 67 37 5
80 22 & 23 7 30 & 31 80 38 5
30 23 & 27 6 32 & 31 9.21 35 4

100 22 & 23 9 30 & 31 100 39 5
45 22 & 23 7 30 & 31 86 40 5
45 26&27 5 32 & 31 2 41 2
10 22 & 23 0 30 & 31 0.03 42 1
45 23 & 27 5 32 & 31 12 43 5
60 23 & 27 8 32 & 31 26.72 43 5
57 23 & 28 5 30 & 31 25 17 5
35 23 & 29 8 30 & 31 36 44 5
30 23 & 29 5 30 & 31 9 44 4
50 23 & 29 5 30 & 31 1 44 1
42 23 & 29 4 30 & 31 3.5 44 2

nt Canada, 2010); 5 - (Probe International Beijing Group, 2008); 6 - (Ohgaki et al.,
esearch, 2009); 11 - (Conte, 1999,ISTAT, 2005); 12 - (ISTAT, 2006); 13 - (Raddad,
he World Bank, 2009); 18 - (USGS, 2000); 19 - (Direction de Agricultura, 2006);
plecroft, 2000); 24 - (SRH/MMA - Brasil, 2006); 25 - (Environment Canada, 2011);
SGS, 1995); 30 - (GeoSpatial Solutions, 2005); 31 - (Dai, 2011); 32 - (Schrier et al.,
2006,Liu, 2009); 37 - (Wintgens and Hochstrat, 2006); 38 - (WI, 2006); 39 - (WSPS,
0); 44 - (Hermanowicz, 2006); 45 - (UDWR, 2005).

http://www.dec.uc.pt/%7Egiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx
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Fig. 2. Evaluation of 155 regions’ features that may drive agricultural water reuse.
Source: (www.dec.uc.pt/wgiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx).
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Fig. 4. Gaussian curve with uncertain mean (bell shape). Adapted from (Shepard,
2005).
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Model building process of the agricultural and urban water
reuse potential FIS employed the dataset information (Section 2.1)
in order to identify the features and variables of the membership
function.

2.2.1. Model of agricultural water reuse potential
The identification of the data and the range for each member-

ship function according to the features’ variables (Fig. 5) was
necessary to build the FIS for agricultural water reuse potential. A
Simulink� model was used for data processing purposes.

A drought index is a single number that makes the data easily
understanding for decision making. The negative values indicate
less rainfall while positive values indicate excessive rainfall.
Meteorological agencies around the world use different indexes to
manage the drought, which makes it difficult to choose only one
index to express the drought severity level in a region. In this
research a new feature based on the three most common drought
indices (SPI e Standardized Precipitation Index, PDSI - Palmer
Drought Severity Index and WASP e Weighted Anomaly Stan-
dardized Precipitation) was developed (Table 3), thereby creating
the range of membership function variables (Fig. 6).

Understanding a region’s water dynamics is fundamental to
developing an effective local strategy to adapt to climate change.
The WEI is a feature that measures the water stress resulting from
Fig. 3. Evaluation of 183 cities’ features that may drive urban water
the ratio between the annual water withdrawal and water avail-
ability (Brown and Matlock, 2011). Values above 20% indicate that a
country has mediumehigh water stress and below 10%, the water
stress is considered low (OECD, 2003). The OECD classification was
used to build the range of the membership function variables
(Table 4).

The feature representing the AGR-UWS ratio was created to
identify the representativeness of agricultural water use in a region.
For this, a set of membership functions for AGR-UWS ratio was built
up (Table 5). This classification was based on authors’ estimations
using the AGR-UWS ratios and levels of agricultural reuse in the 155
regions considered (dataset information).

Even though untreated wastewater use in agriculture could
present a high risk to human health, some regions make large use
of sewerage effluent, pumping it directly on the crops (Mapanda
et al., 2005,Maldonado et al., 2008) because of its low wastewater
treatment rate. A high wastewater reuse in regions with low
treatment rate and the low level of reuse in regions with high
treatment rate is noticeable, and this lowers the correlation be-
tween the agricultural water reuse and wastewater treatment rate.
This is why the “wastewater treatment rate” was not considered a
feature for the agricultural water reuse system.

The output classification for agricultural water reuse potential
was developed based on the percentage of wastewater recycling for
agriculture. It was considered that values above 6.5% express a high
agricultural water reuse and below 3.5% the reclamation is low.
reuse. Source: (www.dec.uc.pt/wgiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx).

http://www.dec.uc.pt/%7Egiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx
http://www.dec.uc.pt/%7Egiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx
http://www.dec.uc.pt/%7Egiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx
http://www.dec.uc.pt/%7Egiovanaalmeida/Dataset.xlsx


Fig. 5. Agricultural water reuse potential FIS.

Fig. 6. Membership function of input variable drought.
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Table 6 presents the classification and Fig. 7 shows themembership
function configuration.

Ninety-six rules were created to correlate all the fuzzy sets with
the relevant membership function. The logical operator AND
(Table 7) was used to create the rules in order to get the minimum
value that represents the intersection between two fuzzy sets (min
(A, B) or A ^ B). The center of gravity method was used for
defuzzification.

2.2.2. Model of urban water reuse potential
The features used for the urban water reuse potential were:

scarcity-level, demographic density and wastewater treatment
rate. The scarcity-level feature values result from the output of a
scarcity-level FIS, taking two Fuzzy sets: WEI and drought (Fig. 8).

The scarcity-level FIS was devised in order to give an additional
weight to the WEI feature. It was observed in dataset analyses that
the WEI is more related to urban water reuse than drought (Fig. 3).
The concepts behind the WEI and drought features are the same as
those used for agricultural water reuse, but the rules for scarcity-
level took the significance of the WEI values into account. The
output classification for the FIS scarcity-level is shown in Table 8
and Fig. 9.

The urban water reuse FIS uses the data of scarcity-level FIS
output as input data, but the variable for scarcity-level input was
built with a different range (Table 9). The range was changed to
simplify the system, using fewer rules without loss of accuracy of
the output results. The method used to define the range of the
variables took the relation between the scarcity values and
wastewater reuse rate into account. It was observed thatmost reuse
cases occur for a scarcity-level greater than 7. Fewer cases were
found for scarcity levels 5 to 7, and no cases were detected for 0 to 5
(Fig. 10).

In addition to human water consumption, urban water infra-
structure is needed that can support an overpopulated city (with
hospitals, schools, parks, gardens, streets, etc.) that demands a large
amount of water resources for cleaning and watering. It is thus
assumed that a densely populated city with scarcity problems will
have greater urban water reuse potential. To identify the urban
water reuse potential, the range of demographic density variables
Table 3
Drought severity index features.

Drought severity
features

Drought
variables

SPI PDSI WASP

Near normal 0 to 1.99 0.50 to �0.50 0.49 to �0.49 1 to �1
Abnormally dry 2 to 2.99 �0.51 to �0.79 �0.50 to �0.99 �1 to �1.5
Moderately dry 3 to 3.99 �0.80 to �1.29 �1 to �1.99 �1.5 to �2
Severely dry 4 to 5.99 �1.30 to �1.59 �2 to �2.99 �2 to �3
Extremely dry 6 to 7.99 �1.60 to �1.99 �3 to �3.99 �3 to �4
Exceptionally dry 8 to 10 �2 or less �4 or less �4 or less

Source: (Hayes, 1999)
considered in this research was set with the correlation between
population data and level of urban reuse in 183 cities (Table 10).

Since human health requirements are related to the wastewater
treatment rate, this parameter is important for establishing urban
water reuse potential. Table 11 identifies the wastewater treatment
rate range considered in this work.

The output classification was created based on the real per-
centage of urbanwastewater recycling. The same method was used
for data analysis as for agricultural water reuse potential. The
classification of urban water reuse potential expresses the level of
water reuse in a city. It was considered that values above 3% express
high urban water reuse and below 0.5% the reclamation is low. The
differences between agricultural and urban wastewater recycling
ranges indicate the imbalance of water reuse potential for each use.
The water reuse potential for agriculture is greater than for urban
water reclamation because of the large demand for irrigation.
Moreover, wastewater quality requirements for irrigation are lower
than for urban uses, and so a less complex treatment system is
needed (Table 12).

Thirty-six rules were created to correlate all the fuzzy sets and
the relevant membership function. The logical operator AND was
applied in order to obtain the minimum value that represents the
intersection between two fuzzy sets (min (A, B) or A ^ B). The
center of gravity method was used for defuzzification.
3. Results and discussion

The developed models were tested in order to verify if they
simulate the real situations described by dataset. The results indi-
cate that the selected features’ variables provide a suitable value for
the reuse potential level. The final models are a result of several
iterations and adjustments of variables ranges in order to get the
best data fit. The output of the final model for agricultural water
reuse potential match with the dataset classification in 90% of the
cases (Fig. 11).

The major difference between classification and simulation
values was in the New Mexico (USA) data. Whereas the environ-
mental characteristics of the region indicate a high water reuse
resulting in a high simulation value, the classification value does
Table 4
Water Exploitation Index features.

Water stress features WEI variables (%)

High >40
Medium-high >20 and �40
Moderate >10 and �20
Low �10

Source: (OECD, 2003).



Table 5
AGR-UWS ratio variables.

Features AGR-UWS ratio variables

Very-high >4.0
High 1.5e4.0
Average 0.5e1.49
Low <0.5

Fig. 7. Membership function of output variable Reuse-potential.

Table 7
Fuzzy Inference System rules for agricultural reuse potential.

1. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ low) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ low) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

2. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ low) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ average) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

3. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ moderate) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ low) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

4. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ moderate) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ average) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

5. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ mediumehigh) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ high) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ very-low)

G. Almeida et al. / Journal of Environmental Management 128 (2013) 883e892888
not. However, regions near to New Mexico and with similar char-
acteristics, such as Arizona and Utah, have high water reuse.
Research has shown (Hermanowicz, 2006) that the variations in
water reuse in different parts of the USA can be explained by the
variability of water availability, as measured by the rainfall vari-
ability index. The rainfall variability index is calculated by the co-
efficient of variation combined with the Hurst exponent. It would
be quite difficult to use this method to calculate the rainfall vari-
ability index for all the regions considered in this work, so the
variability of water supply was therefore not measured. However,
would be interesting to use this feature in a narrower scope to
estimate water reuse potential.

Differences between classification and simulation were also
found for Auvergne (FR), Maharastra (IN), southern Italy, Alentejo
(PT) and Colorado (USA). These differences could be explained by
specific situations, including the uncertain values between vari-
ables, adjustments of variables, inaccurate data and evaluation er-
rors. Although there are some imprecise output data, the general
results can be regarded as a good indicator for agricultural reuse
potential.

The data processing results for the FIS for urban water reuse
potential indicate that the output values had a good relation with
the reuse classification values (Table 11). About 85% of the output
data match the classification (Fig. 12).

The fit of the simulation values for urban water reuse potential
FIS with the classification values was less good than it was for the
agricultural water reuse FIS. The complexity of the urban envi-
ronment is a challenge to finding suitable features for water reuse
potential. The features used in the urban FIS were considered to
represent the worldwide data best, but regional contexts could
require some adjustment of the features.

Significant differences were found between the classification
and simulation values in the three Japanese cities of Sapporo,
Fukuoka and Osaka. These results can be explained by specific
characteristics that contribute to water shortage in Japan such as,
localized drought, high water consumption due to overpopulated
cities, pollution and geographical conditions. Despite average
rainfall in Japan being 1700 mm, which is twice the world average,
the annual per capita rainfall is about 1/4 of the world average
(5100 m3), because it is a small strip of land with overpopulated
cities, which further aggravatewater supply problems (Tajima et al.,
2002). Japan has also experienced severe droughts, for example,
1939 in Lake Biwa, 1964 during the Tokyo Olympic Games, 1967 in
Nagasaki, 1973 in Takamatsu, 1978 in Fukuoka (with rationing of
Table 6
Agricultural water reuse potential classification.

AGR water reuse
potential

Wastewater recycling
for agriculture (%)

Classification
(output var.)

Very-high >10 5
High >6.5 and �10 4
Average >3.5 and �6.5 3
Low >1 and �3.5 2
Very-low �1 1
No reuse 0 0
municipal water supply for 283 days) (Suzuki et al., 2003), although
some cities exhibit low drought persistence (long term drought
severity index), which lowers the simulation value of the urban
potential water reuse FIS.

Despite the scarcity, many cities are not allowed to reclaim
water owing to restrictions imposed by local water policies and
worries about the risk to human health. Much research has been
carried out and many guidelines have been published on water
quality and on procedures for urban water reuse, but it has taken
some countries a long time to draft policy and procedure docu-
ments, operations and maintenance plans, user agreements, design
standards, and training and public information programs. Dallas
(USA) took five years to take place its first reuse project. The city
completed its “Recycled Water Implementation Plan” in 2005
(DWU, 2005) and in 2010 saw the start of urban reuse projects for
golf course irrigation (Region CWater Planning Group, 2011).Water
reuse can also involve court cases that impact on future reclama-
tion. In March 1998 the United States Bureau of Reclamation set out
to seek approval for an application to appropriate 43.78 million m3

per year of sewage effluent in Salt Lake Valley (Utah), but after six
years there was no decision, due to a disagreement over water
rights interpretations (UDWR, 2005).

Despite some imprecision between classification and simulation
data for agricultural and urban water reuse potential FIS, it was
possible to find whether the cities have water reuse potential, or
6. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ mediumehigh) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ very-high) ¼> (Reuse-potent ¼ very-low)

7. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ high) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ low) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

8. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ high) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ average) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ low)

9. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ high) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ high) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ average)

10. (Drought ¼¼ n-normal) & (WEI ¼¼ high) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ very-high) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ high)

11. (Drought ¼¼ abnor.dry) & (WEI ¼¼ low) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio ¼¼ average) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ non)

12. ..96. (Drought ¼¼ exepc.dry) & (WEI ¼¼ high) &
(AGR/UWS-ratio very-high) ¼> (Reuse-potential ¼ very-high)



Fig. 8. Urban reuse potential data processing model.

Table 8
Scarcity-level classification.

Scarcity-level Classification

Very-high 8 to 10
High 6 to 8.99
Average 4 to 5.99
Low 2 to 3.99
Very-low 0 to 1.99

Fig. 9. Membership function of output scarcity-level variable.

Fig. 10. Evaluation of the influence of scarcity level on population density, ratio water
bill e income and urban recycling.

Table 10
Demographic density variable.

Demographic density Variables (pop/Km2)

High >500
Average 300e500
Low 100e300
Non <100
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not. The approach considered to model the water reuse potential
indicated that some variables can give a warning to decision
makers about the risks of water shortage and the consequent
alternative water supply necessities. The decision surfaces of agri-
cultural FIS rules indicate that the highest water reuse potential is
verified for extremely and exceptionally drought events (values
between 6 and 10) in regions withWEI above 25% (Fig.14a). For low
droughts theWEI could affect thewater supplywhen it reaches 45%
or more. AGR/UWS-ratio is the last representative feature for the
considered model. For instance, it is observed the greater influence
of drought index in the relation between AGR/UWS-ratio and
drought (Fig. 14b). Water reuse potential is representative for
highest AGR/UWS-ratio and WEI above 40% (Fig. 13).
Table 9
Scarcity-level variables.

Scarcity-level Variables

High 7 to 10
Average 5 to 6.99
Low 0 to 4.99
The decision surfaces of urban FIS rules show that the highest
water reuse potential is verified for high scarcity (6e10), de-
mographic density above 300 and WW treatment rate above 60%
(Fig. 14).

It is expected that themodel could be useful for decisionmaking
in order to estimate future water reuse potential using new data-
sets despite the eventual need of model adaptation considering
local factors that drive water scarcity. Water resources manage-
ment entities and some others municipalities’ authorities would be
the key stakeholders for this system. Others models or tools could
be used to create an inference system considering the model
Table 11
Wastewater treatment rate variable.

Wastewater treatment rate Variables (%)

High >60
Average 30e60
Low <30



Table 12
Urban water reuse potential classification.

Urban reuse
potential

Urban wastewater
recycling (%)

Classification
output variable

Very-high > 6 5
High >3.0 and �6 4
Average >0.5 and �3.0 3
Low >0.1 and �0.5 2
Very-low �0.1 1
No reuse 0 0

Fig. 11. Results of FIS agricultural water reu

Fig. 12. Results of FIS urban water reuse p

Fig. 13. Decision surface for agricultural water reuse potential: a) WEI and
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conception. For instance, the Bayesian network (BBN) is also used
by researchers (Kjr�culff and Madsen, 2013) as alternative to fuzzy
logic rule-based systems, so, BBN could be used in future work to
compare results. It is also recommended that future work should
develop a water reuse potential system for a smaller scope in order
to use local features to identify water reuse potential more accu-
rately. It was observed that the uncertain values between variables,
adjustment of variables, inaccurate data and evaluation errors
contribute to discrepancies between classification and simulation
data.
se potential for 155 regions by country.

otential for the 183 cities by country.

drought; b) AGR/UWS-ratio and drought; c) WEI and AGR/UWS-ratio.



Fig. 14. Decision surface for urban water reuse potential: a) demographic density and scarcity; b) WW treatment rate and scarcity.
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4. Conclusions

The development of a new decision tool that sets out the water
availability trends and identify the alternative water resources
necessities may be helpful for decision makers in regions with
scarcity problems. This study suggests that “water reuse potential”
is a good indicator to support decision-making with respect to
alternative water supplies resources necessities. Information on
water reuse potential is important because it canwarn about future
alternative water supply needs, and so predict water shortages. The
complexities of the environment define the features needed to
determine suitable simulation data. Feature such as, drought, water
exploitation, water uses and wastewater treatment rate are
considered relevant to the perceived need for reuse. The model
built for agricultural and urban water reuse potential take into
account a dataset of 155 regions and 185 cities around the world.
The information provided by dataset was useful to arrange the
features’ variables under FIS membership functions. The decision
surface resulting of the FIS rules indicated that the drought index is
the most representative feature for agricultural water reuse po-
tential. On the other hand, it is estimated that WEI is more related
with urban water reuse potential. Other features, although less
representatives, allow adjusting the model in order to simulate the
classification data. The results have demonstrated that it is possible
to identify the water reuse potential through a fuzzy inference
system tool. However, other tool can be used and tested in future
works, such as BBN. The model developed can be adapted consid-
ering local characteristics in order to help decisions makers about
future water reuse necessities. The results of this work also pro-
mote the discussion of the water supply challenges considering
climate change scenarios.
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